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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Robert Elmes

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Splitting the great park from Old Windsor into Ascot is madness. This seems to be just about the
numbers with no consideration for the community or good governance. The great park residences
utilise many services in Old Windsor and this change would leave them isolated in that respect. Also
including areas of Windsor such as King Edward VII Hospital and Trevelyan school is short sighted.
These areas identify, rightly so, with the urban town of Windsor, rather than the rural village of Old
Windsor. People in these areas have very different needs and their councillors should be able to
reflect those. I don't see how good governance could come about by "tagging on" this area just to
make up some numbers. I strongly urge the commission to review the currently proposed boundary
changes, being made to mainly accommodate changes in Maidenhead, to not take an approach that
detriments other areas. This could be in terms of changing the boundary to better reflect the local
topology and demographic and/or rethinking the number of councillors actually required to allow for
a boundary setup that actually meets the needs of the people, rather than (as it seems) plucking
out of thin air a target number and then trying to make that fit.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12792
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Lucy Fearnley

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I feel there is no need to split a community that functions so well. It’s not fair just so
your numbers stack up. If it’s not broke don’t fix it.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Mr A Fleetwood-Wilson

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
As a resident of the Boltons area of Windsor, I am against its attachment to an Old
Windsor ward. The Boltons and surrounding streets affected by the proposal form part of
the Windsor urban community. Our interests, including schools, are focused on that
community. There is a Boltons Residents Association with an active chairman and
committee which liaises frequently with the Windsor ward councillors, and is involved in
developments and facilities in Windsor; therefore the sense of community is strong and
any disruption of this association would be detrimental. We wish to be represented by
Windsor councillors, not by councillors from Old Windsor, who might consider our area as
an inconvenient appendage to their primary responsibility. The attempt to create wards
with similar populations is misguided. It is more important to consider what demands an
area might represent. A street such as Bolton Road in Windsor has relatively high
population density but it is likely that most of the residents will have similar reasons for
contacting a ward councillor; whereas in a less dense area the number of difficulties
experienced by residents will be more diverse and require just as much attention as a
more urban area. Thus balancing the populations within wards should not be the primary
consideration.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Barbel France

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Eton Community Association

Comment text:
Please give historic boundaries your prior consideration !

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12643
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Alison Francis

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Eton and Eton Wick should definitely be linked with Windsor and the Castle. This is the
historic link as well as geographic proximity.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Pamela Gibbons

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
As a resident of both Windsor and Old Windsor during the past eleven years who has
seen four children through Windsor schools, I object to the proposed boundary changes
because they do not appear to have taken into consideration historical and community
associations with the landscape, nor practical details regarding routes of access. Not only
will the planned changes split the Old Windsor rural community but the intention to
combine Old Windsor with The Boltons (and thereby include two middle schools in one
ward) seems illogical. The proposal seems to be about increasing the number of electors
per councillor in the Ascot area. This is surely not a good enough reason for such
dramatic changes to the map. I think it is important to maintain the current positive
working relationship between Old Windsor Parish and ward councillors; forcing the
proposed boundary changes could be irreversibly damaging to our community. Other
reasons I would like to add to my argument are: The Great Park is an integral part of
Old Windsor and has been historically, this would fragment the community. Many Great
Park employees move to Old Windsor when they retire. Many children go to
complementary first and middle schools in the Great Park and Old Windsor, where
transport is provided from the Great Park to Old Windsor. The doctors surgery based in
Old Windsor and Englefield Green is used by the vast majority of residents of the Great
Park. Old Windsor cemetery and the houses at Bears Rails Gate are within walking
distance of Old Windsor. Ascot gate in the Great Park is now closed to those living in the
majority of the Park, meaning a two mile detour to get to Ascot, much further than to
Old Windsor: Yours sincerely Pamela Gibbons (Mrs)

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

JANE Haddon

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Old Windsor Parish is a unique area, which manages itself very well. I object to the
proposed boundary changes, particularly the loss of Crimp Hill Cemetery which is
managed and kept so beautifully currently.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Sally Halfacre

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
1) I have concerns that the proposed decrease in the total number of borough councillors will mean
the roles that the individual councillors have to undertake in the Council will increase eg Cabinet
roles, Panel members roles and more residents' queries to answer per councillor. This in turn will
dissuade younger residents who work/have young familiies from putting themselves forward given
the time commitment that will then be involved. This could easily lead to a lack of diversity
amongst borough councillors with mostly retired residents putting themselves forward and
disproportionately being represented on the Council. 2) Wlll the reduction in the number of
councillors to 42 lead to a reduction in costs to the Council Tax payer or will the costs be the same
as now because councillors will be doubling up on roles in RBWM and be claiming higher allowances
and expenses as a result? If so, what is the reason for these proposed changes?

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12434
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Hans Hammar

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
To whoever it may concern I am writing in support of the current proposal of the Boundary
commission to combine Eton & Eton Wick with Windsor Castle Within and part of West Windsor. This
proposal fully meets the needs and expectations of our community and retains our critical
connection with Windsor, which has existed for hundreds of years and which is as vibrant and
critical today. Residents, businesses and visitors alike rightly consider Windsor & Eton as integrated
Towns in very many ways. Thank you for recognising this. Hans Hammar Resident

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12554
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Ashby, Jonathan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Patrick Wilson
03 May 2018 11:34
reviews
Parfaite Haydock-Wilson
LGBC recommendations for Old Windsor

Dear LGB Commissioners,
We live in Old Windsor so will be affected by these proposed changes. We believe they will not be in the best interests of our
area, nor will they achieved the stated aims of the review, ie to achieve electoral equality across the Borough, to promote
effective governance and to reflect local communities. On the contrary, the proposals would result in artificial divisions of what is
a coherent community with a strong identity and local representation.
For example, the Great Park has always been associated with Old Windsor and the village is home to many retired employees
of the Crown Estate. Many children from Old Windsor attend the Royal School, and children from the Great Park attend Old
Windsor groups. Most Great Park residents use medical and other services in Old Windsor and in the current recommendations
Old Windsor Cemetery will 'move into' Sunninghill and Ascot. Great Park residents consider themselves part of Windsor area
and have little affiliation with Sunninghill and Ascot.
The only reason the Boundary Commission gives as a reason for including The Great Park in Sunninghill and Ascot is that it
increases the numbers in the Ascot area to nearer equality. This looks like you are proposing to split up a coherent community
in order to balance up numbers in another ward.
We therefore urge you to reconsider these proposals.

Yours sincerely
Patrick & Parfaite Haydock‐Wilson

1

1. Paragraph 39 – wholeheartedly agree.

I thoroughly welcome the move of the Boyn Grove Park area into the Boyn Hill ward as set out in
paragraph 39.

“39 We also received a submission from a local resident who argued that Boyn Grove Park,
which contains Boyne Hill Cricket Club and Boyn Grove Library, should be moved from
Pinkneys Green ward into the proposed Boyn Hill ward. We were persuaded by the evidence
that the park should be within the ward it primarily serves and have therefore placed it in our
proposed Boyn Hill ward.”

http://s3-eu-west2.amazonaws.com/lgbce/Reviews/South%20East/Berkshire/Windsor%20and%20Maidenhead/Draft
%20Recs/Windsor and Maidenhead D V2.pdf
My understanding of paragraph 38 is that the Boundary Commission is minded to move Grenfell
Park out of Boyn Hill into the town centre St Mary’s ward. If so then the incorporation of Boyn Grove
Park area into Boyn Hill ward would be especially important for balance.
“Boyn Hill 38 The Council proposed that this ward should remain unchanged. We agree with
the Council and the Maidenhead Liberal Democrats that that the railway line and A404 form
strong and identifiable boundaries for Boyn Hill ward. However, for the ward to have an
acceptable variance under our 42-member scheme, we decided to move the eastern part of
the ward, which lies between the railway line and A308, into the St Mary’s ward. This would
reduce the electoral variance of the ward to -2% by 2023.”

Original wards shown here:

http://s3-eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/lgbce/

data/assets/image/0020/35291/RBWM Wards.jpg

2. Incorrect data used and combined by Boundary Commission.
3. Up to 48% increase in the average number of voters per Councillor.

I do believe that other sections of the report contain significant errors in the data.

The most prominent is the fundamental data regarding number of voters per Councillor. The entire
report is based upon balancing the number of voters per councillor in each ward, so it is vital that
the numerical basis of this report is beyond reproach isn’t it?
Section 17 states the following.

Your fundamental statement of 42 Councillors in 2017 is wrong (it was 57).

However based on that 42 figure the average number is then correct (108893/42=2593) strongly
suggesting you have mixed data erroneously, as opposed to making a simple typo.
Let us analyse the real situation using the correct data. There were in fact 57 Councillors in 2017
(and at present):
http://rbwm.moderngov.co.uk/mgMemberIndex.aspx?FN=WARD&VW=LIST&PIC=0

Current Electorate figures are shown for two Boyn Hill rows. But Boyn Hill is a single ward with three
councillors?? This mystery is resolved when I look at the new March 2018 figures from RBWM :
https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/info/200131/elections and voting/1298/have your say on our new
ward boundaries/1
https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/3708/electoral review count of properties
per street.pdf

This newly published list shows a Boyn Hill “West” and “East” listed – so the apparent two rows must
somehow be a reference to some hitherto unknown “sub” ward! It’s all the odder given that Boyn
Hill currently has three councillors. But even accepting this two lines at face value, the numbers do
not match the Boundary Commission appendix:
http://s3-eu-west2.amazonaws.com/lgbce/Reviews/South%20East/Berkshire/Windsor%20and%20Maidenhead/Draft
%20Recs/WandM%20Report%20Web.pdf

model changes (or else the changes to Wards in Windsor would take a huge amount of time
to calculate by hand), and the BC is therefore at a terrific advantage over all other residents
and even councillors. You must also have had some way of modelling it at a street-level
based on 2023 projections, or else your warding patterns would be dangerously arbitrary.
Why did you not make this modelling software and the necessary datasets for 2017&2023
available to all residents, so that could genuinely try and model new ward patterns?

However, the problem here goes beyond maths. The real problem with reducing Councillor numbers
is the issue of good governance, so it matters that you state the real case as accurately as possible.
6. Where did the good governance issue go?

When residents like myself were originally invited to comment on the proposals we were told to
consider three key features:

Looking at your report point by point I find the vast majority are concerned with point 1, some are
concerned with point 2, only one expressly uses the phrase “effective and convenient local
government (paragraph 81):

The Boundary Commission states that it will: “strike the best balance” between the three criteria. It
is statistically hard to explain why so few points in your report consider the issue of good governance.

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

James and Heather Hogan

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I strongly object to the boundary changes being made that would now make our Street
Bolton Avenue Windsor and the rest of the Boltons part of the Old Windsor Ward. Old
Windsor and their issues and concerns totally differ from our area and this would make it
harder for councillors to properly represent us, properly. We would be the only area of
Windsor that would not be covered by Windsor councillors. This would mean unequal
treatment for the Boltons area and this we are very unhappy about.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

LGBR CONSULTATION
Electoral review of Windsor and Maidenhead.
My Name: John Holdstock
My address:
My email:
My comments are confined to the impact on Windsor and are as follows:
1. Residents have not been adequately consulted on the proposals.
Windsor Councillors appear to have made no effort to inform the public,
explain the changes, and seek their views.
2. The proposals result in some illogical Ward boundaries splitting
communities which have existed for many decades, even centuries.
Part of Windsor, the area containing Combermere Barracks and
Windsor Football Club will become part of an Old Windsor Ward and
Eton joins Windsor, even though they are three miles apart by car.
This is ridiculous and will be greatly resented by residents. The total
number of Councillors should be increasing to enable a more logical
Ward Boundary arrangement.
3. The anomaly of the overlapping boundaries for Bray Parish and the
existing Clewer North Ward has not been addressed. This
inconsistency is confusing for residents and has resulted in
Neighbourhood Plans that have illogical boundaries. It should be
rectified.
The proposed Windsor and Eton Ward boundaries should be amended as
follows:
4. There should be a separate Eton Ward, north of the river, served by 2
councillors
5. There should be four Windsor Wards with 8/9 Councillors, as follows:
a) Park, with similar boundaries to the existing Park Ward, served
by 2 councillors
b) Windsor Central, with similar boundaries to current Windsor
Without, served by 2 councillors
c) Two Wards, Clewer East and Clewer West, serving the urban
area to the west of the spur road to the M4, the A332. One
ward would be served by two councillors and the other three,
depending upon electoral numbers.
6. Clewer West should extend to the Oakley Green Road, the B3024, to
embrace extension to the urban area that is proposed in the Draft
Borough Local Plan and to eliminate the overlap with Bray Parish, the
east boundary of which would be the B3024.
This would result in an increase of one or two councillors and would deliver an
outcome that is likely to be acceptable to the electorate.
John Holdstock

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Anne Horner

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
The proposal fails the community as it is merely a " numbers game" which aims to
reduce the number of councillors by 25% regardless of governance, community and
common sense.Historically Old Windsor has been associated with the Great Park. Their
employees live in Old Windsor , their children are schooled here and their elderly have
assisted housing here.Crown Estate and Old Windsor councillors have a good working
relationship due to many shared problems I.e flooding, poaching, illegal access and
flytipping.Asa community Great Park residents see themselves as part of Old Windsor. Old
Windsor has no community links with the proposed Northern area of the map known as
the Boltons, nor do they with Old Windsor. The issues and community in this area are
distinctly separate .There is no sense of community and no shared governance issues as
this is an urban area compared with Old Windsor which is very much rural.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Y Hothi

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
The transfer of the ward of Windsor Great Park from Old Windsor to Ascot & Sunninghill
and of The Boltons area from Windsor to Old Windsor is opposed. It would serve to
destroy long established liaisons of both the transferred communities and create a smaller
Old Windsor area, with resulting conflicts. A reduction of councillors for Old Windsor
would detract from the needs of the community and adequate or proportionate
representation.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Parish Councillor S. Humphrey
7th May 2018
Dear Mr Ashby

Re. New electoral arrangements for the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead - Draft
recommendations, March 2018
Ascot, Sunninghill and Sunningdale - Community Identity

I wrote to you in December with a suggestion for a warding pattern covering the south of the
borough (Ascot, Sunninghill and Sunningdale). Since then, I have spoken to many people in the area
to explore whether the idea of having 4 separate wards covering Sunninghill, South Ascot, Ascot
Heath and Sunningdale reflects the local view of community identities. I have found widespread
agreement to this proposal, and I have been reminded of the Neighbourhood Plan policy to respect
the separation between villages. I attach a relevant page with this letter. The full document is
accessible via

https://www3.rbwm.gov.uk/info/200209/planning_policy/478/ascot_sunninghill_and_sunningdale_
neighbourhood_plan/1
As a resident of Llanvair Drive, I tell people with pride that I live in South Ascot. I find people who
live in North Ascot/Ascot Heath, Sunninghill and Sunningdale all have a similar sense of pride about,
and connection to the respective areas where they live.
South Ascot – and Sunningdale

I note the main evidence in favour of establishing a South Ascot & Sunningdale ward seems to be
that “The communities of Sunningdale and South Ascot share allegiance and a sense of identity
as they were partnered together in one ward prior to 2002 and shared three councillors. ”
(RBWM submission, para 6.33.) With respect, this is not evidence of a shared sense of interests and
identity. In fact, many local residents consider the pairing of Sunningdale with South Ascot prior to
2002 to have been a mistake. I have found there is a degree of consternation in both areas about
the prospect of returning to this arrangement. People I have spoken to in Sunningdale tell me they
would much prefer to keep a Sunningdale ward on its own, but that if they have to combine with any
other area, their preference would be Cheapside as this does share some characteristics and
interests with Sunningdale. In similar vein, many residents of South Ascot would much prefer to
have a borough ward reflecting their distinct identity, and a councillor dedicated to representing
them.
At the same time, as I outlined in my previous submission, there are parts of South Ascot which have
good transport links to Sunningdale (via the A330 Brockenhurst Road, and the B3020 Bagshot Road),
and a shared identity with the Sunningdale village. It would make sense (and help to move towards
electoral equality) to redraw the ward boundary to include these in Sunningdale ward. The
arbitrariness of the current ward and parish boundaries is illustrated by The Covert; this is a cul-desac in which the houses at the end of the road are currently in South Ascot, while the houses at the
entrance to the road are in Sunningdale.

There are similar anomalies around Larch Avenue, Lynwood, Silwood Road, and perhaps Hancocks
Mount, which could all be resolved in the interests of better community cohesion and electoral
equality by a new warding pattern (and subsequently a community governance review to formalise
the relationship between the parishes in a more rational way).
Electoral Equality

I believe the reduction in councillors from 43 to 42 helps to improve the electoral equality of my
earlier suggested ward pattern, because the Sunninghill variance would go down from 9.0% to 6.5%,
while all of the others would remain within 2.0%.

Regardless of warding pattern, the community identity and number of electors all point to having 5
councillors in Ascot, Sunninghill and Sunningdale instead of 6. If this is adopted (and there is no
change to the number of councillors in the rest of the borough), we could have 41 councillors overall
and the electoral equality to be achieved across the whole borough would be excellent. Tables 1
and 2 below demonstrate how electoral equality is improved across all the 4 areas of the borough by
this single change. I believe this would make RBWM the smallest and hence most efficient council,
in terms of number of members, in the whole of Berkshire. Table 3 shows variances in Ascot,
Sunninghill and Sunningdale assuming 41 councillors overall.
Comments – other areas

While I have less intimate knowledge of other areas of the borough, I would like to take this
opportunity to make comments on 2 of them.
Eton Wick and Eton

In my opinion, the strongest case in the whole of the Royal Borough for weighing community
identity above perfect electoral equality would be for the Eton Wick and Eton area. I agree that
combining them with Datchet and Horton is to be avoided. Having a single ward, co-terminous with
the Eton Town Council area, is much preferable to the enlarged Eton & Castle 3-member ward
currently being recommended. Moreover, reducing the council size to 41 as proposed above would
bring the variance of an Eton Wick and Eton ward within striking distance of the 10% ‘ideal’.
Clewer and Dedworth

It is pleasing to see the name Dedworth recognised in the warding recommendations. I wonder if
we could go further than this, and change the name of ‘Clewer North’ to ‘Dedworth’. Since polling
district HD including Clewer Village is now proposed to be in Clewer East ward, this may mean that
the remaining Clewer North ward sits exactly where Dedworth is (see map below, taken from the
RBWM website ‘Neighbourhood Map’).

I would certainly be inclined to take the Residents Association view in preference to that of the
Windsor Conservative Association, and I object to the partisan switch from North-South (with the
long-established separation along the B3024) to East-West. The Windsor CA comment that
“Windsor is most sensibly warded East to West (rather than North to South)” [point 2.1.2] seems to
have been quickly forgotten when it comes to the South of the borough!

Table 1. 41 Councillor Scheme – ‘perfect’ electoral equality

Maidenhead
Town
Maidenhead
Rural
Windsor
Town
Ascot,
Sunninghill &
Sunningdale
TOTAL

Councillors

Electors
Variance
2017 Average
2017

Electors
Variance
2023 Average
2023

16

42,336

2,646

-0.37%

46,662

2,916

0.62%

6

15,883

2,647

-0.33%

17,246

2,874

-0.83%

14

37,732

2,695

1.48%

40,479

2,891

-0.25%

5

12,942

2,588

-2.54%

14,451

2,890

-0.29%

41

108,893

2,656

118,838

2,898

Table 2. 42 Councillor Scheme – electoral equality is weakened by having 6 councillors in Ascot,
Sunninghill and Sunningdale

Maidenhead
Town
Maidenhead
Rural
Windsor
Town
Ascot,
Sunninghill &
Sunningdale
TOTAL

Councillors

Electors
Variance
2017 Average
2017

Electors
Variance
2023 Average
2023

16

42,336

2,646

2.06%

46,662

2,916

3.07%

6

15,883

2,647

2.10%

17,246

2,874

1.59%

14

37,732

2,695

3.95%

40,479

2,891

2.19%

6

12,942

2,157

-16.80%

14,451

2,409

-14.88%

42

108,893

2,593

118,838

2,829

Table 3. 5 Councillors in Ascot, Sunninghill and Sunningdale in overall 41 Councillor Scheme

Sunningdale
& Cheapside
Sunninghill
with Ascot
South Ascot

Ascot Heath
TOTAL

Councillors

Electors
Variance
2017 Average
2017

Electors
Variance
2023 Average
2023

2

5,069

2,535

-4.57%

5,742

2,871

-0.95%

1

2,648

2,648

-0.30%

3,013

3,013

3.95%

1

2,697

2,697

1.55%

2,859

2,859

1
5

2,528
12,942

2,528
2,588

-4.82%
-2.54%

2,837
14,451

2,837

-2.12%

2,890

-0.29%

-1.36%
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Caren Hunt

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I would like to voice my object to splitting up the village of Old Windsor. We have a very great
sense of community here and are very proud to be a village. Why can the boundaries not go
around the village instead of through it? Surely splitting the village will cause a lot of confusion as
to who has to speak to which council?

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12660
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Jon Hunt

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
As a resident of Bolton Crescent, Windsor, I am unhappy with the proposal to include this
area in the Old Windsor ward. They are very different places in character. All our
associations and identity, the services we use, and our concerns as expressed in local
elections, are as part of the town of Windsor and we should be in a Windsor ward Clewer East being the obvious one.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Samantha Kearsey

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
As a family who have lived in old Windsor all of our lives and now live in Windsor great park, we
are deeply upset to read that Windsor and Maidenhead are proposing separating Windsor great park
and old Windsor. We feel very strongly that our community should not be separated and feel that
moving Windsor great park to Ascot and sunninghill is unacceptable. We have children who have
strong connections with old Windsor and they will not be able to attend activities with friends from
old Windsor, who they have grown up with. When people retire from the crown estate, they have
retirement properties in old windsor, which again forms a strong part of our community. The old
Windsor cemetery is very important to our community and splitting it up is unfair given the history
of Windsor great park and old Windsor. The old Windsor carnival is a wonderful event enjoyed by
many, both older generations and younger generations, if this division was to go ahead, this would
put a big strain on the once enjoyable event! We share cricket matches between the old Windsor
club and the York club, which would again be strained. We would lose our residency as living in the
old Windsor parish which has such historic value to our community. We are proud to be part of the
old Windsor parish, being a resident of Windsor great park and it makes no sense to move us to
ascot! We sincerely hope this will be relooked at and this proposal is withdrawn, so our much loved
community can be kept as one!

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12656
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Calie Keegan

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I do not agree with the LGB proposals leave it alone why change

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Kristiana Kincaid

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
While I can understand the desire to equalize voters in each ward, ceding a large swath
of Windsor to Old Windsor is not a viable solution. The proposed boundaries have some
fundamental issues that should be sufficient to require they be sent back to the
proverbial drawing board. First, many of us living in the Boltons rarely do more than pass
through Old Windsor en route to the M25. Our needs and concerns are arguably different
from the Old Windsor parish, and we do not share services or amenities with the area in fact, we depend completely on services and amenities to be found almost exclusively in
the proposed "Eton and Castle" and "Clewer East" zones. Namely, those *within walking
distance* rather than those far across the Great Park. To add, Old Windsor is parished;
Windsor is not - and living outside the Parish boundary would quite likely mean our little
area will be ignored in favor of those within the Old Windsor physical boundary. I
honestly see no upsides here; we'd even be the only area of Windsor not supported by
Windsor Councillors. Please don't pass this boundary change. Ensure that all areas of
Windsor proper are incorporated into WINDSOR rather than ceding us to Old Windsor...
who I am given to understand don't want *us* either! I prevail on your good sense, and
thank you for your consideration.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Penny King

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Feedback on the changes to Old Windsor Parish The purpose of changing the electoral boundaries
are 3 fold:- 1/to equalise votes 2/reflect community identity 3/ provide effective & convenient local
government The ward of Old Windsor Parish currently meets items 2 & 3. But by changing the
shape of the boundary Local Govt will be going against these two items in favour of satisfying an
equal number of voters between each of the boundaries. By reducing the size of Old Windsor and
cutting the boundary through Crimp Hill you would be cutting the village in two. Old Windsor is a
rural parish and our councillors reflect this profile, by merging the village with part of Windsor town
(Combermere Barracks, South Osborne Rd,West of Kings Rd) the profile of the ward would change.
The ward would become fragmented reflecting two distinct needs a rural parish and a town parish.
In addition the issues raised by residents in Windsor are very different from those in Old Windsor.
As a member of Old Windsor I would ask the commission to re-consider its proposal to change the
boundary for this ward. A ward that works extremely well for its electorate. Please don't be the
cause of breaking up our community where it could become less effective for its constituents for the
sake of making your numbers balance! thank you

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12816
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Royal County of Berkshire

Windsor & Maidenhead

a ceremonial shire’s district

Jonathan Ashby
reviews@lgbcE.org.uk
Dear Jonathan Ashby

FER: Windsor & Maidenhead Council’s (WM): 41-member balanced equality
Ref A: appendix-A substantiation of the statutory criteria
Ref B: appendix-B Windsor, 19-member, 11-ward schedule.
Ref C: appendix-C Maidenhead, 22-cllr, 11-ward schedule.

The Council’s 2019 size needs to be scientifically assessed. Did WM pluck a
figure, 43, from the sky? In West Berks (WBC) their Final approved size is to
be 43-members for their Council in 2019.

The assessment has found that 41-members would make for the best equality.
In urban Maidenhead 4-of-7 extant wards are fore-cast at >=10% variance
equality eg Furze Platt, & Belmont. In Maidenhead there is good equality with
either 42 or 41 scheme. Windsor has good equality with 43 or 41 schemes.
The schedule shows that a 41-member scheme makes the best ‘electoral
equality’ in Maidenhead 22-cllr and 19-cllr in Windsor: good electoral equality.
WARD, 22 No proposed
five environ’s areas
====================
The rural-North
urban M’head + CP
rural-East (Thames)
Windsor, New & Old
rural-South (Ascot)

2017

AD-2023

=======

=======

15,883
42,336

17 246
46 662
11 687
28,892
14,451

elec vari
cllr /cllr %
==== ========

6
16
4
10
5

2874
2916
2922
2889
2890

-08%
062%
0802%
-07%
-03%

Single wards viable for distinct communities: they respect rural identity e.g.
Eton. Apx-C alternative single-cllr scheme in North. Apx-B is an alternative
that shows greater respect of character: clearly protecting Ascot’s identities.

The Commission need to be revisiting its Draft: a 41-councillor scheme makes
the best ‘electoral equality’ for Ascot area. Whilst upstream in 4-areas there is
1%/-1% variances ‘electoral equality’. We suggest a 41-member scheme’s
balanced electoral equality to be made your Final recommendations.
Yours sincerely
< via e-Mail >

Peter Kingswood

…
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Windsor & Maidenhead

a ceremonial shire’s district

Appendix A - Windsor & Maidenhead – statutory criteria

LG would be convenient & EFFECTIVE in 41-member scheme





Polling districts are the basic building blocks: they should be re-used
where ever possible for convenience of electorate and efficient Local
administration: Apx-B Windsor and Apx-C Maidenhead;
Polling District ‘musical chairs’ is feasibly proposed in New Windsor so to
build upon, community identities: Clewer North & Clewer South wards.
In Ascot the-Draft’s para-76 “Both schemes were based on a 5-member
ward pattern… these schemes provide reasonable electoral equality …”

Communities own IDENTITY & character: 41-member scheme






Names of wards must reflect historic identity. In NE-Maidenhead it was
St Mary’s: OS XXIV.4 1931 map. In New Windsor the suburb of Dedworth
(HB) is west beyond Smiths Ln: OS XXXI.12 (in early Victorian era) map.
WM has both rural & urban identity: 15 CPs & 2 (two) un-parished towns
- Maidenhead (M’head) & New Windsor – with clearly identities;
14 CPs are in the Green Belt / 8-CPs are riparian CPs ie river-side;
Eton Wick & Eton’s trio of identities need their own 1-member ward.
Single wards are viable for distinct rural communities e.g. Eton Town,
South Ascot, and Ascot Heath. http://mol.rbwm.gov.uk/mol/

Electoral EQUALITY within a 41-member scheme







Ascot area’s entitlement is 5 (497)-members: it respects statutory criteria.
41-members: 1-of-5 areas are 0% variance: Rural-South (Ascot) area is
thus “perfect electoral equality” overall its proposed 4-ward area.
Eton is 11% variance in a 41-scheme rather than 16%: with its exception
each cllr would represent roughly same sum of electors as each cllr.
Rural-North area, mostly Green Belt, has -1% variance for their identity;
Two (2) constituencies are based in W&M district: Maidenhead-CC and
Windsor-CC make, 022% & -026% variances respectively, a 41-members
allocation to be 22-members and 19-members each respectively.
Effective equality is offered for Ascot, 0% it is “perfect electoral equality”.
===
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- Windsor & Maidenhead – Maidenhead 11-ward schedule

WARD, 11 No proposed
>>> environ’s areas
====================




2017

AD-2023
C.C.
=======
=======

The rural-North
15,883
urban M’head + CP
42,336
rural-East (Thames)
Windsor, New & Old 26 895
rural-South (Ascot)

17 246
46 662
11 687
28,892
14,451

Maidenhead_CC, pt of

Bis’m-&-Cook’m
Hurley_ &_Walthams
Bray-ward

(~)
(~)

Mary’s North (…Riverside)
Furze Platt
Pinkneys Green
Belmont
Boyn Hill
Cox Green
Oldfield
(~)
St Mary’s South

St

M’head 22

Windsor 19

total
/ average

41
==

58,219

5353
4828
5702

5209
5739
5596
5660
5102
5695
4943
4392

50,674

41 av/ vari
cllr cllr %
==== ========

6
16
4
10
5

22

5912
5190
6144

63,908

5727
6083
5931
6141
5532
6038
6006
5204

54,930

108 893 ----- 2655927

118 838

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

22049
18951
41
==

2874
2916
2922
2889
2890

-08%
037%
0802%
-03%
-03%

2956 2.00%
2595 -10%
3072 599%

2864-112%
3041 4934%
2980 2829%
3071 5934%
2766 -46%
3019 4157%
3003 3606%
2602 -10%
2905 022%

2891 -03%
--- 0%
289849 …

(~)Single cllr wards are viable in small rural communities.
Hurley
Holyport
Bray St Michael
the Walthams
Oldfield – UC

(~)
(~)
(~)
(~)
(~)

2930
2716
2706
2816
4295

\\\^///
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3106
2932
2916
3057
5319

1
1

1

1
2

3106
2932
2916
3057

7159%
1156%
0604%
5469%

2660 -82%
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Windsor & Maidenhead

a ceremonial shire’s district

- Windsor & Maidenhead – Windsor 11-ward schedule

WARD, 11 No proposed
>>> environ’s areas
====================




2017

AD-2023
C.C.
=======
=======

rural-North
15,883
urban M’head
42,336
rural-East (Thames)
Windsor, New & Old 26 895
rural-South (Ascot)

17 246
46 662
11 687
28,892
14,451

41 av/ vari
cllr cllr %
==== ========

6
16
4
10
5

Windsor_CC, pt of

2874
2916
2922
2889
2890

-08%
037%
0802%
-07%
-03%

19

Datchet, Horton
& Wraysbury
Eton Wick-with-Eton

7812
3025

8481
3206

3
1

2827-247%
3206 106%

Castle … + MB = Castle
Clewer East
Clewer North
<+ JA>
Clewer South
<- JA>
Park-&-Old Windsor

5503
5143
5424
4542
5431

5944
5452
5886
5717
5793

2
2
2
2
2

2972
2726
2943
2859
2896

Ascot Heath
Ascot-with-Sunninghill
South Ascot
Sunningdale_&_Cheapside
M’head 23

Windsor 20

total
/ average

41
==

58,219

50,674

2697
2596
2448
5201

(^)
(^)

63,908

54,930

108 893 ----- 2655927

2859
2958
2752
5882

118 838

1
1
1
2

22049
18951
41
==

2536%
-59%
1536%
-14%
-01%

2859 -13%
2958 2054%
2752-506%
2941 1466%
2905 022%

2891 -03%

--- 0%
289849 … …

(^) JA (Alexander) with HA (the-Willows) becomes Alexander-ward of Bray-CP.
Earl Alexander-of-Tunis, was Governor of Windsor Castle & his military funeral
was in St George’s Chapel. Alexander Primary School is in the military colony.
\\\^///
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WELCOLM the Draft’s 2-of-8 proposed wards:
Clewer East ward, and Datchet, Horton & Wraysbury ward.
para 67 "... also transferred properties on the south side of Winkfield Rd
& [St Leonard's Rd with Municipal Cemetery,]from the extant Park ward.”
OBJECT to the other 6 (SIX) Draft wards:
Eton-&-Castle ward, Clewer North ward, Clewer South ward, Old
Windsor ward, Ascot-&-S’hill ward, and South-Ascot & S’dale ward.
para-24 “We… particularly welcome comments on [district wide ward
pattern to provides good electoral equality] aspect of the review …”

Castle … + MB = Castle





a ceremonial shire’s district

Apx B - Windsor – 8-wards ‘as proposed’ by the-DRAFT

WARD, as proposed
===================




Windsor & Maidenhead

New & Old Windsor
2017
=======
5503

2023
=======

5944

cllr variance
==== ========
2

2972 2536%

OBJECT to Draft's 3-cllr Eton & Castle ward - a mutation of the extant;
an ALTERNATIVE that respects New Windsor’s identity suggested:
Eton-&-Castle to be separated: Eton wick with Eton ward / Castle ward.
Castle ward - 2-member - comprised of 'the Home Park' (MB) & extant
Castle Without ward this proposal has good electoral equality.
The Home Park (Private) with Windsor Castle is a unique community,
and it adjoins Home Park (Public). Home Park (Private) with Windsor
Castle is a unique community [a time capsule from an earlier era].
The Home Park (Public) is sport recreational on long lease from CEC.

Eton Wick-with-Eton

3025

3206

1

3206 106%

Eton ward - 1-member - comprised of, 'NA & MA', the town-of-ETON:
3-identities - town (High Street), the-gown (College), and village (Eton Wick):
Eton college, ‘the-Gown’, is a distinct urban environment, not rural;
* Agars Plough outer playing fields beyond Pocock’s Ln is Green Belt.
* Eton Wick, in Green Belt, is a village beyond the A322 (W&E Relief Rd);
 .River Thames is a clear boundary that separates different communities.
OBJECT against exclusion of polling district 'MB' from Castle ward;
5
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Park-&-Old Windsor




5431

5793

2

2896 -01%

an ALTERNATIVE that respects identity of Old Windsor CP suggested:
Old Windsor CP - Great Park & the-village - to combine with 'VD' of Park
ward, all to be east of B3022 (Winkfield Rd) in Windsor;
proposal has 'perfect electoral equality' thus satisfying statutory criteria.

We suggest revised name to be Park & Old Windsor ward.

Clewer and Dedworth
Where is Dedworth? Until LG arrived in 1880s, Dedworth was a detached piece
of RBNW: OS XXXI-12 map. Dedworth is west of Smiths Ln. Clewer North
(HC) is east of (HB) Dedworth. Residents are vague as to where is Dedworth.
Clewer Without joined New Windsor in 1920: the B3024 is recognised as an
intra-Clewer’s 2-ward clear boundary. South of B3024 is Clewer Green.
Windsor rural South



WELCOLM the Draft’s para-76 “Both schemes were based on a 5-cllr
ward pattern… these schemes provide reasonable electoral equality …”




OBJECT to Draft’s Ascot/Sunninghill ward and … Sunningdale ward:
Ascot - para.75 "... particularly interested to hear local views relating to
the proposed [Ascot area] wards during this consultation.".
An ALTERNATIVE is reiterated – 4-wards / 5-members for Ascot.



Ascot Heath, a Green Belt wedge, is Ascot Race-course.



Ascot village must combine with Sunninghill village.



Ascot rail station adjoins South Ascot village.



Sunningdale CP’s entitlement is 16 (2) councillor: oh, too few electors, it
needs extra electors >= 1002-electors for electoral equality;

Ascot Heath

2697

2859

1

2859 -13%

Ascot-with-Sunninghill

2596

2958

1

2958 2054%

South Ascot

2448

2752

1

2752-506%

Sunningdale_&_Cheapside

5201

5882

2

2941 1466%

\\\ ///
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Windsor & Maidenhead

a ceremonial shire’s district

Apx C/i - Maidenhead urban – 8-wards ‘as proposed’ by the-DRAFT




WELCOLM the Draft’s 7-of-8 proposed wards:
OMIT ‘UC’ the-Fishery into Bray St Michael, transfer from Oldfield ward.
A resident (JB) of the-Fishery asked that ‘UC’ go into current Bray ward.
Appendix C/ii - The rural North – 5-wards’ details

We WELCOME & propose your APPROVAL of Bisham & Cookham ward.

Alternative arrangement in the Rural North could be 4 (four) single cllr wards.


‘EB’: is Holyport CP-ward: an entitlement that is 1099 (1) councillor:
Oh, but it obstructs creation of a Waltham’s corridor ward.

WARD, as proposed
===================

2017
=======

2023
=======

Bis’m & Cook’m <NO

5353

5912



The rural-North

CHANGE>

15,883

17 246

Hurley
2930
3106
the Draft Hurley & Walthams ward is
-10%

cllr variance
==== ========
6

2874 -08%

2

2% (1984%)

1

7% (7159%)

OMIT: RG & RF into new ward below.
*
Hurley and Littlewick Green are north of GWR mainline;
*
Waltham St Lawrence is an hamlets conglomerate that is
linked via Bottle Ln, Shottesbrooke, to Hurley-CP.
Suggest revised name Hurley ward.
Holyport
2716
2932
1
1% (1156%)
… create a new ward, EB, N of B3024: Waltham’s corridor.
OMIT: 100/106-electors from EB, S of B3024 (Forest Grn Rd).
*
Holyport, S of M4, is Windsor-centric clear identity;
*
new ward, all N of B3024, to have clearer boundary.
Suggest new name Holyport ward.
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Windsor & Maidenhead

a ceremonial shire’s district

Bray ward with the Fishery

Bray CP’s entitlement is 284 (< 3) councillor [-525%];
‘EB’: Holyport parish ward’s entitlement is 1099 (1) member]:.
but it obstructs creation of a Waltham’s corridor ward;

Bray St Micheal
the Draft Bray ward is

2706

2916

1

6%

1% (0604%)

OMIT: EB into new wards; and EC polling districts (PWs),
*
The village of Bray’s Anglican Church is St Micheal;
*
in 2016, a CGR to detach ‘the-Fishery estate’ from
un-parished Maidenhead and attach to Bray CP was
approved by the Council, to come into force in 2019.
INSERT: “UC Oldfield (Fishery)” into revised Bray ward.
Suggest revised name Bray St Micheal ward.
… 4 …
The Walthams
2816
3057
… create a new ward south of GWR mainline.

1

5% (5469%)

INSERT: RG & RF from extant ward; and
100/106 electors, from EB, S of B3024: Waltham’s corridor.
ADD: EC-parish ward of Bray-CP: Waltham’s corridor.
*
a new ward east & south of White Waltham Airfield:
Shottesbrooke, (White Waltham) Woodlands Pk, … & Paley Street;
*
Paley Street to be united in this proposed ward.
Suggest new name The-Walthams ward.
Oldfield

4295

5319

2

-8% (82%)

OMIT: UC (the Fishery) into revised Bray St Micheal ward.
~^~
~^~
===
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RBWM Ward Boundary Review
My response to proposed Datchet, Horton & Wraysbury Ward.
10 April 2018

My personal opinion is that I fully support the proposal to combine Datchet
Ward with Horton & Wraysbury Ward in order to create one Ward named
'Datchet, Horton and Wraysbury Ward'. I believe that the proposed new Ward
is the appropriate solution and that the local population will benefit from and
be properly served by three RBWM Ward Councillors utilising the latest
integrated information and communications technology.

Ewan Larcombe
Datchet Parish Councillor and Wraysbury Parish Councillor

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Malcolm Leach

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: J Manley Gallery

Comment text:
To whom it may concern I write in support to current proposal of the Boundary
commission to combine Eton & Eton Wick with Windsor Castle Within and part of West
Windsor. I believe this combination is right for the residents and business community as
the towns are linked as one geographically. The combination is already seen and felt as
integral by the residents, visitors and businesses, just as it has done since Henry VI
decided to create Eton College and the Town so close to his home at Windsor Castle.
Their is a natural flow between Windsor and Eton and therefore we share many of each
others facilities to the greater benefit of each other. Malcolm Leach - Resident and
Business owner of 32 years

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

5/9/2018

Local Government Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Natividade Lobo

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Resident of Boltons

Comment text:
Dear Sir, Re Local Government Boundary Commission for England Electoral Review of Windsor and
Maidenhead. We have resided in the Boltons since 2002. Previously we resided in Clewer Hill since
1990. When we moved house, we did not change our community, or our member of Parliament.
This new proposal,however, will put us into a new community that has different local issues. We will
have been moved to a different community, without moving house. The majority of the voting
population in the Old Windsor ward will vote with regard to their concerns in Old Windsor. We use
Windsor town, for our shopping, praying,relaxing, entertaining friends and organising collections for
the charities that we support. As a resident in the Boltons, our concerns are what happens in
Windsor, and these concerns will not be the concern of the majority of the people in Old Windsor.
Therefore, we will have been disenfranchised without moving house. My wife and I therefore object
to the proposal to make the Boltons a part of the Ward of Old Windsor. Yours Sincerely N. A. Lobo

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12791
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Windsor and Maidenhead
Personal Details:
Name:

Amelia Lumley

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
As a resident of Bolton Cr, Windsor, I find it totally unacceptable that it should be
considered that the Boltons should become part of Old Windsor Ward. We have no
coherent connection, no society connection, no community connection, furthermore it
would also seem the possible move goes against the Boundary Commissions own
principles which I believe are to reflect the interests and identities of local communities
and to promote effective and convenient local government. Please use common sense and
review your current thinking and listen to the community both in Old Windsor and the
Boltons.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

